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again and crossed the sidewalk. 
Williams, (he billposter, roused him- yurying his deer bend trophy, also 
self and wiped the blood that ran into dusty and travel marked, the day 
his eyes from a deep cut in his fore- clerki loitering at the doorway, smiled 
head, held a handkerchief to the ach- at llle eccentric looking figure before 
ins wound and limped off into the him
niabt but still holding fast to the dut - llilve been lost in the wilderness 
mond from the sky. and suffered nnlold hardships for a

Marmaduke Smythe also fled from l01.tIlight." stammered Smy t he. Could 
fallen tree and the dead j #ecure a 10om and bawth.'

• Bure!" said the matter of fact hotel 
have two rooms and

him i"rast THE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY SUTHERLAND’SThe Virtue ol the Natural Leaf

■is perfectly preserved in the sealed>U, PA, BUY I FEAR" 
THER—Wu SEE,

nES is VERY 
»HO HE Rooms

,I! -THE--SALADfl $10,000For 1,000 
Words or Less Wall Paperthe burning

man beneath it and ran, forgetting his 
own fears and misery at the haunting 
memory of this phantom of the night 
The moon came from behind a cloud 
and dimly revealed the gray root and 
dull white walls of the ranch house by 
the bee yard. Toward it Smythe ran 
wildly, and. reaching its door, he ham
mered’ furiously with both lists aud, 
forgetting the stolid composure of a 
lifetime, screamed loudly he knew not

i
••You can

bawths if you pay for them."
Marmaduke Smythe took off his bat, 

pressed it in a reverential manner tu 
bis breast, gazed at ibe sign at l be 
doorway of the hotel and cried fervent
ly "God save the king!

Then a dizziness overcame him, hie 
eves closed, and be swooned back stiff 

bis heels. Hogan, tbe bead por- 
with his haad truck.

clerk
twoowf! For an Idea For a Sequel to

B104

Season is Here Once More“THE
DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY"

X packet. Young tender leaves only, 
with utmost care and with

used

1o !grown
flavour as the prime object, 

produce the famous Salac Have your rooms papered now £fo« ^^TpaperTtwl 

weather arrives, then you J ■ nd designs are beautiful,
year will surprise you. fines of merchan-

and, strange to say, lues in wall Papers are better than
dise advanced in price, thie l• but the manufacturers have

future. Come in and lookover a few of ^“Vedroom', Hall, 
S^g/rytïDenlapers, varnished tiles for kitchens and bath- 

rooms. ______ _______ -

ly on
ter, passing by
deftly followed the quick gesture til 

the door innarergm theBeC«  ̂^

fell stiffly back, still boldiug. however 
I to the deer head with a strong, tena 

i clous grip.

I smythe, out of the wilderness at last 
I delivered safely to a room and "bawth, 
1 while the day clerk signed the registei 

-•Lord Saveus, London, Eng

to what.
The rancher, roused, came flown toThe American Film Manufac

turing Company’s Picturized 
Romantic Novel in Chapters.

;ra
(li7/ HUFFI

l« HBRTHCUFFE H VERDW summons

W
!

6 o ' S3T:t iThis contest is open to any men, 
women or child who is not connected, 
directly or indirectly.,with ‘he film 
Company or the newspapers publish- 
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify a* * 

contestant
You are advised to see the continued 

photo play in the theaters where it will 
be shown-to read the story as it runs 
every week, and then send in your 
suggestion. Contestants mast con
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 words or less. It is 
the idea that is wanted.

MarmaduktLawyerwas

K L SUTHERLANDfor him as 
land.”French General and His Staff Perfectly Cool and Undis

turbed by the Attack—German Soldiers’ Small Phy- 
sique—Two Enemy Corps Entirely Used Up.

k place Sunday morning. A large 
pber of soldiers were present, and 
I National Anthem concluded the
vice.
rhe officers of the battalion pro- 
e to investigate the affair, but in 
meantime it is expected Rev Mr. 

ppert and his family will take 
Ir departure.
lontrary to expectations, Sunday ^ 
ping’s service in his church wtN, ' 
[ducted entirely in German, wit?»

sole exception of one solo. Judg- 
| from his very expressive gestures 
p. Mr Tappert delivered an im- 
sioned sermon. The soldiers who 
ended the service gave no outward 
tressions of their disappointment.

in Los Angeles EstbeiMeanwhile
resolutely stayed on, determined to set 
Arthur, despite the efforts she kned 
were being made by those who sur
rounded the injured man to prevent it 

II | She did not trust to Vivian s promist 
!| | that she should see Arthur when hi 

I was conscious or recovered. Day bj 
day she called at the Powell mansion 

! as Arthur's beautiful residence wat 
, and day by day sbe received 
from the impassive faced man

4

i
l union March 6.—The Times has, the huge quantity of all kinds of 
L d? : tnecial despatch from supply waggons, and second, the ter- 

/,eCTNru-hc' ffe who aas been at, ritic thunder of the cannonade, far 
,?Lord Northi Tf- w o s surpassing anything I heard in other

\ VeAt!n elvma a general description battles. 1 looked across the city 
A.ftei gibhg .8 Mor-bcliffe said: which the enemy was making a sec- 

°£--I inched atLthe simple headquar- ond Y pres, towards Douaumont, tha N0PSIS 0F PRECEDING CHAP-
with General Petain, who drank , gunless fort so magnified by the Get- TERS.

tea with his brief meal. He discus mans, whose capture the T I A f d ha3 eXi8ted between Colonel Ai-

S SobS Siug” built. "A BEAUTIFUL BATTLE." &„& «,. “SCTS !

He spoke with great interest of the „The day was fine, and, despite the |”J^ceatar,'do^ in England may come to 
Canadians and Australians and the horrible c3rnage and the character of ^na,^e,.iC3„. when a daughter .s bo .. 
growth of the British army. Both he th ground, forces me to describe tlie colonel and the ““tber dwa Uj 
and his staff are remarkable by the a beautiful battle. Despite the colonel buys a gypsy hoy and sub
complete lack of excitement 1 cannonade the birds w«e singing and l !T,; Three years

"After another gathering of officers Red Cross ambulances and moto-r having had noipart m this ua s alld
the talk touched on the question ^ * s wouM go through ptetur- »e B«
whether the British should attack eS!|Ue roads. We counted twenty com teave h "oWain^ possession of the dt»- 
now to relieve the Verdun pressure. vQys of one hundred waggons each E-»» (|Qm the sky, and a document wab 
The opinion was mostly adverse, but on one road alone, ft is not only tlle Stanley secret. Years iatei '•
the French evidently feel that our Germans who know how to utilize gypsy queen, returns to Virgn^ 
army has reached the point of being autQ tranSpcrt." _________ . IT a DadoDtiE«hJ Arthur Stanley, son
able to bear Britain's M*art»*e , ----------—— otH^rfaUs^nlove with Esther, and so j < fS
future ot>erat!cns% trench o ataIIIAII nfilil «Toes * is companion and cousin. Blau < -
a «rree that Verdun s value is chiefly i 1H QTfgftll A 011 IJnlm st&nlev rightful male heir of Stanley. In Igsrasasaas*
moral and that they arc confident the [U V V ft H Hülll ,he diamond Blair causes the 1
line would hold if the fortress fell- Q| UITtnUI I I HIM, death of the H

PUNY GERMAN SOLDIERS ! llinlfirOTinM I ^Anhur*!Stanlev eludes his pursuers and 1

"But if the neutrals cculd see the piQ |Mf||[ L\ 1 II Iftl joins Hagar, who reveata tns identityand ||
bfto, InUluLüllUlv Th.waa.n

|M riur MINIITR ;'s isr»s:ï”-

a fair fight; it would end the war in l|\l HUr |VI!I 111 I LU ftSs^he diamond, and to avoid detection Ills
a month,” said a French Captain as ||1 | 11 L IIIIMU I LU ^a maiv box. Arthur leaves ,auap.
we passed a group of wretched, puny _____________ _ Richmond and goes to the west. The dia a tramp than- a prim mau

: -ners Germany must be neai : mond passes into a mail bag. P'- ked up ba|f hysterical EugllShman
the end of her tether when five-foot- ..ReaUy does put bad stomachs to by Quabba organ grinder «ua g broken story of a dead man lying
four, narrow-chested youths are mem- order_..really does” »v«comqm^ ^ier^oSUnleyhaU r „ beneath a burning tree, and then as
hers of Fe elite corps Lke the 3rd g<stion, dyspepsia, gas, heartbar^ax^ Lstber re star, ^y q{ Richm0nd thougb lie would put the horrid occur-
or 5th Berlin Army Corps. sourness in five numrtes—that- J wl'0 i8 hired by Hagar. produces finger behiud him. the strange messen-

■It is kno n that.the Germaus to_ that_makes Papes r I prints convicting Blair. J^gar propose* ca e ^ And yet fov
(ended an V .ck later, but premature stomach regulator in j P)ence to Mrs. Stanley.as «he r»ice «* 6« tutneaane

m&mm WÈÊsmmmmmrn^mïà
So far the mermans have been effec- ^ bflc and indigestible waste, re- gtal]ley learning Arthur is a fugitiv^ he |bat was whether days or weeks o
lively checked, with losses hard to e* “ » " moment “Pape’s Dtapep- ae(.ks Blair Instead T0f''',nJ'v‘a";„ kér mouths. Marmaduke Smythe could not
aggerate. while the French losses arc member*» withth= stem- «tealsthed^moud later marrymgjter m ^
really trifling. In interrogating scores ! sm o distress vanishes. It s a„d '«av"*Jriimg ,he diamond, which was all „ horrid nightmare,* be
of prisoners belonging to every corps , a^h 1£stonishing_almoSt ma-,clous, robbed. drops in the desert. afterward would say. "America is all

sssLXnsrs ^,-*vs,sasïa«vss;r'»«x:si -”"5™ sss“Ted up- d&5$:»>fr.s.ssraBwstanst 5 riL" ». ->«

were entirely used up, the 7th Reserve It\Sworth its weight in gold K men g* treatment and Esther .s in t^- Bad „f the earls of
to”,ors nS i -s ""LTd0 c"'4Sâ" Tt s«w4sr«S5rs «««•.,»* »

ES L », «agacs; - SS Should w '-JK'SS -SÀSSV'.S'SS... r -;tsss.*««7JrAis:&=—- —»-SÏÏ» 55&?t “ ""■d- ■STL

one-third of the forces engaged or stoma _______ gar and Esther. 1-uke Lovell buy s the
, 1™ndretdoousUSand °f HOMESEEKErTeXCURSIONS the gem sink-

■SK Sti S5t-, ». HOM?0s“\„d.« w~t - xSiïSS *” " " "

damaged the German plans. Me vet ,-rursions to West- Es’ther and Quabba. also Blair, go to
did the wounded suffer so terribly. Homeseekers via Canadian the California mines to seek Arthur
^lookouts t^nghtoh 0̂ertheWhv- ^ciSet* TuTsday, March^h* Smyiim is

mg amongst the German masses =ov- ( October aist^ncUiMve^..^^ QJ el^^to „Xe3 h to’Es.tm.'

thant8XU'aS frozen s'tiff by the ^ toward. District Passenger ^ to A«hurX toaiMnk. Luk^go 

icy wind. As 1 approached^** Agent, Toronto. Esther there.
battle two things Struck me, bust, ________ _____________ ___——===== Esther and Quabba escape while Bta*

----- and Luke battle. Blair in the meant me
joined Vivian in Les Angeles. Du

rand. “king of diamonds." a crook known 
to Vivian, goes to a saloon near the mint, 
in hope that- he can learn the whereabouts 

There he meets Luke

iliiaaaaaaaaiiiiF"— ---———-——■
g "MADE IN KANDYLAND''

i known,

servant that Mr. Powell could see n(fers

i CHOCOLATES
1 ■ sars -.arsrs -

cure your’ cough................................................ ...

•“"srssrss sa“BOSTON CHIPS” will make yon(forget yetur troubles. When

you feel gloomy nip some ol our chips..............
mitwPORT CARAMELS—Our original composition and NET,m?atiTd bya”eat many, tat .re not equals for 

eating qualities and delictousness of flavor.30c and 40c 
TOFFIES—We make the largest and_ best assortment o d 

licious Toffies and counter goods m the city.
noticed when you buy candy at m°st °^,th= 

FLAT INSIPID TASTELESSNESS 
’often hear from customers. But 

CERTAIN SOMETHING in

one.
Then one day she was coldly tolo 

Powell bad been taken earl} 
sanitarium and tha' 

critical, so far as 
wer<

sV 1 that Mr.
| that morning to a
I his condition was

the results of his mental-injuries
concerned, but *at physically he hao 

■ improved, 
il This statement 

far that it was 
and Vivian to

II from the city.

L 5
RE MEN THAN WOMEN

HAVE APPENDICITIS.

burgeons stivtc men are -i.ightly 
re subject to appendicitis than 

Brant ford people should 
h ,v that a few tvoscs of simple 
Ik thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as 
Led in Adler i-n, often relieve or 
[vent appendicitis. This r : .ture 
noves such sm prising foul matter 
t ONE SPOONFl E relieves al
ls t ANY CASE constipation, soatr 
in ach or o-as. The INST AN A, easy 
ion of \filer i-ka is surprising M. 
I kohertson, 1 -imil ed.

7 ;■ 1 true only In s( j 
the desire of Durand 

have Arthur removed 
But, weak willed as 

under the drug addiction, Ar 
stubborn and set against 

He hardly dared 
of Esther or ask

was

i
men.

IS ■W& ■
Mhe was 

thur was 
leaving Los Angeles.

name
;1

OURI
. . name.

:iHM
YOUR CHANCE. 

The West is Calling. 5 Have y oh ever 
_ other stores there is a
■ about them? That is what we
■ [he DELICIOUSNESS ofC*e candy made by

Went Over and the Man 
Was Flung Out.lomeseekers excursions to West- 

Canada at low fares via Canadian 
:itic, each Tuesday, March 7th to 
:ober 31st inclusive. Particulars 
ti any Canadian Pacific Agent, or 

B Howard, District Passenger 
ent, Toronto.

frightened wife, bolding high a 
Fraved and tattered, more like 

of tbfe law, 
told TREMAINE

The Candy Man ~ - 50 Market Street
>
|

pier? have been no cases in Macon, 
L police court since the town went 

six months ago.
m

Ef

sk’s Cotioa Root Compound.
(tfc* reliable repnlatina 
ine. Sold in throe de* 

ength—No. 1. SI ; 
No. 8, S3 pftr box.

A S
medicine. 

oes of stre
..... -2. S3: ..........  — .- --------
Sold by ull druLPifits, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of prico. 

^ p Free pamphlet. Address:
S THE COOK MEDICINE CO.,

Cf TC20NT0, ONT. (Fereeriy W.idtsr.)

[ «

PUSH BRANRORD-MADE GOODSs'
Sy

\K

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made « Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbor* 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Bmld Up 

Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow-

:xl

Brantford.
*sétag:

1/
YOUR DEALER CAN SUFFL1 

YOU WITH
Blue I-«Ire Brand Portland Cement

Manufactured by
Ontario Portland Cement Company

Limited

Crowa Brand Corn Syr|uî|« ?

Bensons Prepared Cornwqrst of ■ Marmaduke 
Smytbe's hardships In darkest Ameri- CANADA STARCH CO BrantfordHead Officeover one

XThe Conspiracy Was Revolting to 
Blair. SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

1 HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER MB DEPT

questions concerning her, for since his 
and mental weakness had 

augmented by tbe drugs which 
he thought, in secret, the

physical
been
be used, as 
whole effort of Durand. De \ aux. \ iv- 
iau and even Blair had been to con
vince him that bis recollections of hav
ing seen Esther were but the mani
festations of periodic insanity, caused 
by his injuries.

Aud so the
achieved their dreadful purpose.

their concentrated suggestion 
of drugs Arthur had be

come convinced that his obsession re
garding Esther was a manifestation 
of madness, and he grew terrified at 

thought of it and endeavored to 
keep Esther from his miud.

-How is Arthur?" asked Blair upon 
of the few occasions they were 

“1 mean, bow is he really." 
Blair added, "for 1 don't believe a 
word that cursed Durand says in his 
smug fake doctor phraseology." 

“Arthur grow* stronger bodily ev- 
“but bis dope 

mental weakling.

»
Jj

'

1

11

i i -----atr£-^-1-

\
( Vi

’ > IF; soul stranglers badof the diamond.
Lovell. Esther and Arthur appear 
scene. The diamond is !osl in 
y.-.iher saves Arthur, who je injured, and 
he uoes to Los Angeles in care of the phy- 

r- sician-crook. Durand. Esther follows am. 
is refused admittance to see him. In the 

Smythe has ltid the dianiond m 
It is later found by two bill posi- 

whom murders the other for 
Arthur is "doped" by Du- 

Blait.

V- : Be-i;
a melee

•“ms
! mtween

and tbe use

% &

I wwmm,m

mea ntrme

ers, one of 
the «iiamônd.
rand De Vaux and Vivian, although 
who has taken charge of Arthurs busi
ness affairs, protests.

them smx tha
Ê z- “s-ISS'Sfil

t consc-juvno s. 'l«u '-an stop t. i i.d,tning Cough Cure. «
W World-famous Hritish «fore sL than % F Zd man and ever jaugiing

■■il I lu re is nol'tiing m in. tin me 1 i.'htmne " cough cure. W. fu ui* breast the crystal and
if Vcno’s. That is why U is called a l-r f- ^ % metal trumpery that cost his com
;i Î . ii t’h„ C,.c,nd Prix and Gold Medal, Intern » I ni„p s Hfe: A cold sweat was <>u the over Bv dawn he reached a
I! Awarded - , Fxhi&Gon, Paris, 1910. 1 f,„eheud of Williams, the billposter. ^ iancb aQ'd enc0untered a be-
II Health t.xh . .. ■ , ,uUr cough remedy m the 1 as «c saw these things and felt these whiskeved iaimer driving to tbe near-
;! Veno's Lightning ( nuçlt < urer ^ a tcul cure. qokk. ^o^h 1 lllillgs alld ever brutally lashed tbe J* Smythe and bis precious
, . Win . R< -'ti c • , ov dangerous drt.B. bctau. ■ vvl.e,(.liefl horse over the rough aud i . , twentv miles in mure
|( S^Jlcr’ adtdts; bcnuse a Venos M stony mountain road in the rifling , s comfort and arrived, dusty, tat-
1! ,’ t:.g,m.:oc it tit" price v.-erc dollar, tusitr.d oi venta. m (]l|r|(1leSS, , tered and torn, at a fair sized city. At
\\ " ‘ ' in the treatment o) , Brca,hiBg 1 tW he did this just as the front I straggllng outskirts he plucked un

Whooping Cough #; wheels struck a stump or boulder. 1 coul.agc again aud then when they 
Blood Spitting #■?." rickety wheel crashed, tbe wagon went j up a busiuess street the sign
Asthma Æyv.' over, and the man was flung out bead . <>orge Hotel" above a
Xld f»v ürtimid» ÆX0. first on the,road. With the collapse of wha=midd,e class hostelry to have so 

prier, from the mU J$0.* the wheel the flickering lantern jolted ! staudmg a name made Smythe
ad-, J*. McCaii QUt and riie glass broke and tinkled m », (he ol(] rancher hastily by the

sv-.-:';-'"-VV'’u: the road as the wagon toppled over. _ 
and the frenzied horse, relieved of his 

4 ai -*—• dragging burden, sprang with a flashW HTM ! ^ of renewed strength and galloped off
I : uutil, entangled In the sundered bar-

n̂ess, it tripped and fell heavily and 
—:ë Manna ,av heaving and helpless on tile moon

dWn MM ' M m WM MT mm road.
Then, cursing the deed he had done 

m y 'aiM(F m ü BH and ,he trumpet7_ he had done It for,

avm s one
alone.

CHAPTER XLI. <P
;;

The Working of the Conspiracy.
V Elt before him in 1 be dark 

the contorted face of it
*

r

jJCOÜ/^WudÂjf

ery day." said Vivian, 
takiug makes him a 
Ho whiues continually, and sometimes 
he cries like a little child. This is 
when he thinks of Esther. ’

Blair was there was some
thing in his blood that made such a 
slow working, soul wrecking conspir
acy revolting to him. He sprang from 

his face working convulsively

A marvel of blending. 
The one Whiskey that is 
always admirable and 

always delicious.

Could See No One, She 
Was Told.

Mr. Powell
I??. *Jt/K>U*±PX‘r IÉ 
r*L. OtAsûon eioriAtto.
L TO «K fAft KltiO tOWAPOV»

Bad as

gkeep your 
id digestion.

! whole world.

Ills seat.
6

•«1*11 |)jjre no more of tills, he cried. 
“Whether Arthur Stanley is the actual 

the Stanley earldom in Eng-

k

E \\ 30■AY Coughs and Colts 
■i\\ Bronchial Troatt.es 
L'.\\ Nosai Catarrh 
V'VXX Hoarseness

PtOPtMo» .-The I n,u Co. Ltd.. Manchor. Ena-

! courage 
drove up aE cents.\m Pries heir to .

land and the diamond from Ihe sky. ol 
whether he is a gypsy changeling, as 
Iluke Lovell hints. 1 do not care. I 
have hated him since boyhood, and l 
hate him now! He stands in my way. 

always fought fair.
his manhood out of him

11 ' 
m

some-■ J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
brantUord, ont.tgn 1ü This whywill stop here I will alight. General Agents for Canada.“If you 

thank von." he said.
Tbe farmer stopped his horse at the 

curb. Smythe paid him and thanked

lint he
of dragging .
with drugs is not mine.H X
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name will remain on (To be continued.)C-30§§| th^Mkhig°ndRepublican Presidential 

primary ^ballot, ------- ,——
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